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 Tee heated the oil on the stove to make popcorn while Ollie went 

out to the car to get his smokes. She waited a minute before bolting 

to lock the screen door. It poured rain outside and she smiled. 

 It’s a filthy habit anyway, she thought. This is going to be fun. 

 Rain hit the window in sheets and the wind howled between the 

houses with a storm that the weatherman promised would be as bad as 

anyone had seen in years. Tee always wondered if weathermen weren’t 

paid by how much hype they could generate, in hopes of creating 

advertising revenue for their respective stations. 

 She went back to making popcorn. 

Her day had sucked. Stood up by two customers and hit on by a 

third. He didn’t want to buy any of her custom furniture. Bastard 

couldn’t afford ashleymadison.com and thought he’d try his luck with 

her. Kijiji.com hadn’t let her down yet, but damned if it didn’t do 

her wrong today. What would finish her day right was three fingers of 

whiskey with a can of coke, a bowl of popcorn, and a nice night in 

front of the television with Ollie. She’d tackle tomorrow tomorrow. 

 And anyone can nuke a bag of corn, she concluded with a thought. 

I prefer how it tastes when I cook it in oil. 

 The few kernels of corn popped, sending them in a high arc to 

opposite ends of the kitchen, telling her the oil was at the right 

temperature. She layered the bottom of the pot with kernels, keeping 

it around only one kernel deep to distribute the heat as much as 

possible, then quickly put the lid back on. 

 Lightning flashed, filling the window over the kitchen sink with 

white. Tee counted, one, two, three, and nodded when the thunder 

rolled across the sky. She stopped nodding when the lights flickered. 

The storm was getting closer. She hoped it wouldn’t knock out the 

power. Her night of relaxation required power. 

 I need the lights on for the first part of the evening at least, 
she thought with a smile. And on the heels of that thought, she 

wondered out loud, “What the hell is taking him so long?” 



 Just as she got to the door, shaking the pot of popping corn and 

holding down the lid, Ollie stood on the porch, the hood of his ‘Las 

Vegas’ sweatshirt pulled down over his eyes, showing only a toothy 

smile. 

 Tee smiled back. 

 “Aww, something wrong,” she said. “If you want to get back in, 

you’re going to have to dance for me.” 

 Ollie started to do a little shuffle on the step, like he was 

trying to tap dance. 

 “Oh, you can do better than that,” she said. “What about Gangam 

Style?” 

 He crossed his wrists over and bounced on his feet alternating, 

left foot forward, two taps, then switch, right foot forward, one tap, 

then repeat. It looked like he’d been practising. The thunder and 

lightning were coming closer together now, but the lights, blessedly, 

remained on. 

 “Aw, man,” she said. “If you did that last week at the wedding 

you would have totally shown up that fat guy with the curly hair. 

Whatshisname. Come on in here before you get soaked.” 

 He smiled wider as she reached for the door. She hadn’t turned 

the handle completely when he was on her, grabbing at her arms and 

forcing her to drop the pot of popping kernels. With sudden force he 

pushed her forward and pulled back his hood. 

 The man had shaved his head with a dull razor, spots of blood 

abounded where small, buzz cut tufts of hair didn’t pop out and where 

scars like little white caterpillars spotted his head. The blue pin 

pricks he had for eyes bored into her and the smile, the smile she had 

stupidly, stupidly thought was Ollie’s contorted into a hideous V of 

teeth that looked like they were sweating. 

 “Hello, Pretty,” he said. “Give us a kiss.” 

 She scrambled backward as he spoke, forgetting how to use her 

feet to run, trying to get away from him as he advanced on her. He 

kicked away the pot of corn, sending semi popped kernels all across 

the floor. 

 Before she could get any traction so she could possibly get to 

her feet, he grabbed her by her bare ankle and dragged her towards 

him. It looked to her mind like he was dragging her into his cavernous 



maw, his menacing smile was that big to her. No matter how hard she 

kicked with her free leg he managed to get her close to him and lift 

her in the air by one leg, making her flail about like a child. 

 His build was monstrous as he was able to keep her head above the 

floor, hold her by her ankle, and still bend over at the waist and 

crane his head around so he could look her in the eye. 

 Tee sucked back as hard as she could and unleashed a thick blob 

of phlegm right between the man's eyes. 

"Fuck you, motherfucker, where's my husband?" 

The palm of his hand covered his whole face, his fingers almost 

long enough to reach the back of his head. He wiped the phelgm away 

and licked it off his palm, sucking on his fingers like he'd just 

finished off a pound of chicken wings. All this movement without him 

letting go of her. Lightning went off again, followed by thunder. 

“Where’s my husband, you fuck!” 

Grunting, smiling, he reached out his huge hand and undid the tob 

button of her jeans and she screamed and writhed, trying to avoid his 

grip. All he did was shake her by her feet, causing her to cry out 

from the pain in her ankles. She felt as though she were suspended by 

her tendons alone. She stopped tried to bend at the waist and bite his 

hand, and all he did was slap her away, stunning her long enough to 

get her button undone and to slide her pants up towards her ankles. He 

maneuvered deftly to be able to hold her now by her calves, through 

her jeans. 

He grunted again, huffing air out his nose like a rutting bull. 

Tee wasn’t wearing anything under her jeans. She was naked and smooth. 

She started to cry. 

“Fuck you! Motherfucker!” 

With her exposed, now it was his turn to remove his jeans and 

underwear, revealing a pristine pair of what Tee identified in her 

head as ‘tightie whities’, which made her giggle. Hearing this, he 

shook her again, the jeans rubbing painfully against the skin of her 

calf, her muscles wrenching under his grip. Tee feared when he let her 

go, she might have a Charlie horse there. 

When he lets me go, she thought. Not if. When this fucker lets me 

go, he’s getting a lot more than a Charlie horse from me. 



He manipulated his cock by reaching through the opening in the 

front of his briefs, an action she never thought any man ever did, and 

freed it through the small opening. His monstrous cock looked like 

something you would beat someone with, not as an instrument of 

pleasure or love or procreation she always considered it to be. Her 

mind went to her husband and wondered if she could ever make love to 

him again. 

The thunder and lightning met in the sky, shaking the small post 

WW2 bungalow to its foundations, and this time, the lights went out 

for good. Tee took advantage of this and started to struggle more, and 

as the man fought her to stay still, he also fought to keep his 

balance now with his pants around his ankles. As he tried to step out 

of them, to free him of his pants once and for all, he stepped on the 

pot of popcorn, sending himself flying nearly ass over tea kettle, 

falling on his back. She heard the breath whoosh out of him at the 

same time she felt him let go of her leg. 

She got to her feet and went to kick him in the head. 

“Motherfucker!” she screamed over the next peal of thunder.  

It was her only word. She had no breath for anything else. It was 

her word of power. But all the power in the word would not let her 

ankle support all of her weight, and she fell back onto the tile 

floor, not far from the man, who was now starting to get to his feet. 

Tee scrambled through the kitchen entranceway into the pitch 

black of the hall. The house had few windows, it being made so long 

ago and with such old materials, too many windows meant losing too 

much heat. The hallway, without her handmade wall sconces lit, was as 

black as the pit. 

But this was Tee’s house. Her house was as much her home as it 

was her memory palace. Every nook and cranny was hers to keep 

something of herself in. Ollie wondered about her memory at times, 

being so forgetful and flighty one minute, but on the ball the next, 

never quite understanding what she meant when he tried to describe her 

memory palace. The place where she really lived. 

If their house was her memory palace, Tee’s workroom is where her 

mind went to play. They had been in the house together now for two 

years and it seemed as if she had never unpacked. Bankers boxes of 

books and crafts and magazines and stuffed animals and receipts and 

sketchbooks and notebooks and yarn and thread and little buttons and 

one of everything from every trip she had ever taken from high school 

until now, from Canada to South America to Honduras to Russia to 



Thailand. She went to her workroom to hide, carefully closing the door 

behind her so he wouldn’t know where she was. 

From her back pocket she took out her iPhone, to dial 9 and tell 

the police to get the fuck over here now, goddamnit, there was a 

retarded psychopath inside of her house. He’d already killed her 

husband and wanted to kill and rape her, and not necessarily in that 

order. She giggled and put a hand over her mouth. 

Tee! She thought. Get a grip! 

The thunder and lightning seemed to hover over the house, 

happening both at the same time. When the house shook, she wanted to 

scream. 

The screen didn’t come on. She couldn’t see it, so she tapped it 

to get it to light up so she could slide to unlock, but all she got 

was a fingertip stabbed by little splinters of glass. The screen had 

shattered when she fell, despite the cover she had on it which was 

supposed to stop that kind of thing. But Tee had fallen harder than 

the cover could handle.  

Her first thought was that of a child’s – to go to the closet and 

hide with her hands over her eyes, to take herself far, far away from 

whatever it was he had in mind to do to her, so that even if he did, 

he would be doing it to her body, not to her. NOT TO HER. 

Thinking of her childhood brought her back to memories of her 

father. Her life rushed through her mind, of all the things they did 

and shared and talked about and then a corner of her memory palace 

came to her as a weird kind of medieval palimpsest. A memory within 

her palace that made her think of a something she kept stored in the 

bottom drawer of her desk. 

“It’s not pretty,” her father had explained to her. She was 

packing up to move to Vancouver. Frankly, she didn’t have much to 

pack, but she wanted to make sure she got all of it. “And you might 

not get more than a couple of shots off, but I made it myself in case 

I ever got into trouble.” 

It was a small, heavy metal tube with a two barreled cylinder and 
a handle made out of patterned steel. The handle was pretty well 

designed. 

“Back in my day,” he went on, handing it to her, “they called ita 

zip-gun. I’ve always kept it loaded. Never fired it. Always made me 

feel good to have it. Keep it with you when you go out there. You’ll 



never get onto a plane with it, but I want to know that you keep it on 

you. It’ll make your old man feel good, okay?” 

The zip gun had been with her the whole time. It went into 

storage last and came out first. Once she married Ollie, she kind of 

thought of him as her zip-gun and didn’t give it a second thought. Now 

that Ollie wasn’t here, she needed this back. 

Oh, God, Ollie, she thought. Please be okay. 

The thunder struck again, the lightning filling the window and 

lighting the room, just as the door to her workroom opened, banging 

against the banker’s boxes on the other side. 

She pulled pointed and pulled the trigger, putting her head to 

the side to avoid whatever flash, bang, or explosion that might have 

resulted. Part of her expected it to disintegrate in her hand. 

“Tee! Are you okay.” 

It was Ollie. 

She pulled the trigger. 

“No!” she screamed. 

Nothing happened. The trigger didn’t release the hammer because 

the rudimentary safety was in place. 

He fell to his knees in front of her and she put her hands to his 

face. His one eye was bulbous and felt as if it was the size of a 

grapefruit. His lip was swollen a bit and it felt like he had lost a 

couple teeth. 

“He got me from the back seat of my car,” Ollie said. “Beat me 

with a pipe wrench and thought I was dead. I woke up and called the 

cops on my Blackberry. The storm is probably keeping them but they’ll 

be here. Everything is going to be okay.” 

Just as she went to hug him, to make sure he was real, to make 

sure for herself that this was really over. She tried to think how 

many years ago it was she got that creepy phonecall and how much 

importance she attached to being stood up by a couple of clients and 

she wanted for it to be over. 

When she went to hug him, Ollie was gone. The lightning lit the 

room again and standing before her was the man, holding Ollie by the 

back of the neck, punching the base of his skull. 



Tee screamed. The thunder rolled again, but this time the 

lightning was a little later and the house didn’t shake as much. 

“You in the house!” A voice over a loudspeaker bellowed. She 

could hear it over the storm outside. “Come out with your hands up. 

The house is surrounded. If you don’t come out, we’re coming in to get 

you.” 

The man dropped Ollie like a sack of meat and stood over Tee. The 

lights from the police cars that surrounded the house filled the room, 

giving the man a monochromatic finish, like out of a graphic novel or 

comic book, his huge cock throbbing at attention. 

Tee thought of the customers that stood her up, thought of the 

man who had made a pass at her over the phone, thought about the 

custom furniture she did and she thought, I’m better than this. 

The thumbed off the safety on the zip gun and stood up. 

“Fuck Kijiji,” she said. The thunder rolled again and when it 

did, she pulled the trigger twice, sending two rounds into the man’s 

head and sending her tumbling backwards, laughing hysterically. 

THE END 


